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ABSTRACT
The construction and maintenance of rural roads in developing countries have
heavily depended on the use of equipment-based methods. However, the lack of
spare parts, the shortage of skilled operators and mechanics, and the reliance on
petrol and diesel are major limitations. Because major inputs have to be imported,
equipment-based methods have placed a major burden on the limited foreign
exchange reserves of developing countries. An additional problem is the lack of
adequate maintenance, which results in a rapid deterioration of the rural road
networks. A review of the experiences of several African countries demonstrates that
labor-based methods can be efficient and cost effective.
Based on recent research in Cameroon, this thesis analyzes strategies for
construction and maintenance of rural roads and proposes a plan of action for
experimenting with the labor-based method. The use of the labor-based method has
not been strongly supported in Cameroon, although before independence certain
regions of the country constructed and maintained their rural roads through that
method. I compare the labor-based and equipment-based methods to show how the
country can benefit using the labor-based method.
I also examine various models for implementing the labor-based method by
comparing the force account, large scale contractor and small-scale contractors.
Small-scale contractors are defended as the most feasible option to expand the labor-
based method, but the precise approach is dependent on the government's
institutional strategy. I propose a model for Cameroon and suggest procedures and
steps for implementation of the proposed model.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction
Although Cameroon has sufficient resources and land to support its growing
population, its limited infrastructure development is increasing pressure on land
resources in the Far North, West and Northwest provinces (World Bank, 1989).
Without sufficiently extensive rural road networks, it is hard to integrate regions
economically.
Cameroon's existing rural roads are inadequate and poorly maintained. This
has been a major obstacle to rural trucking, raising the cost of transporting goods and
services. The major causes of this situation identified in the literature include: (1)
misdirected investment, i.e., under-investing in the rural roads; (2) chronic lack of
maintenance; (3) inefficient public sector agencies; (4) an inadequate regulatory
framework and administrative failure; and (5) lack of definition of the function and
financial responsibility between the national and the local government, and between
community organizations and private firms (Harral 1988, Riverson et al. 1991,
Riverson and Carapetis 1991, and Heggie 1995)
The performance of the rural transport sector in Cameroon is hampered by the
overlapping responsibilities of specialized parastatals', such as the Societe de
Developpement du Cacao (SODECAO (i.e., cocoa and coffee)) and the Societe de
Developpement du Cotton (SODECOTON (i.e., cotton)). These institutions construct
and maintain roads only in main export crops growing areas. The rest of the rural
roads were constructed by the Ministry of Public Works and are barely maintained.
'These are public-private agencies found in Cameroon.
The parastatals focused on road rehabilitation but not on effective long-term
maintenance. Since 1989, the dismantling of some of the larger parastatals has
threatened the sustainability even of areas with better rural roads.
In this thesis, I argue that if rural road construction and maintenance issues are
not addressed, Cameroon will risk losing considerable capital assets which are very
expensive to produce and maintain, especially during a period of local currency
devaluation. The equipment-based method (EB2) appears inappropriate to construct
and maintain rural roads in Cameroon due to lack of spare parts, the shortage of
skilled operators and mechanics and scarcity of diesel. The deteriorating economic
conditions, an abundant supply of cheap labor and a crippling scarcity of foreign
exchange suggest that a labor-based approach (LB) is more appropriate to develop a
rural road network. I will examine the use of the LB method as an alternative for the
construction and maintenance of rural roads. The next section provides an overview
of the construction and maintenance of rural roads in Sub-Saharan Africa.
1.1. Rural Road Construction and Maintenance in Sub-Saharan Africa
Constraints:
Most infrastructure building and maintenance programs in developing countries
have involved capital intensive programs. However, the lack of spare parts, the
shortage of skilled operators and mechanics and the reliance on petrol and diesel are
major limitations of this strategy. The result is that equipment-based construction
Equipment-based method depends more on equipment and less on labor. According to interview sources
during the oil boom sufficient resources were available for equipment-based method to be implemented on roads
projects but after the oil boom, the country found it difficult to purchase or maintain the equipment -- thus leading
to poor maintenance.
methods place a major burden on the limited foreign reserves of developing countries,
as a large part of the resources used have to be imported and paid for in foreign
exchange. The lack of adequate maintenance results in a rapid deterioration of the
rural road networks.
Opportunities:
In the 1960s, organizations such as the World Bank , the International
Labor Organization and the United Nations Development Program embarked on a
project addressing road construction technology for developing countries. This
program assessed how the LB method could be technically and economically
competitive compared to an equipment-based method (ILO, 1986). Although the
program originally focused on construction, by the mid -1980's it had broadened its
base to cover road maintenance, small-scale irrigation and rural transportation. Its
main objective was to ensure the continued identification and implementation of the
most appropriate technologies -- labor, equipment or a combination of both. Much
experience with the combined method has been gained from several African
countries, such as Benin, Botswana, Chad, Malawi, Ghana and Kenya (See Box 1).
A comprehensive study sponsored by the Sub-Saharan Africa Transport
Program of the World Bank examined policy issues related to the management,
rehabilitation and maintenance of rural road infrastructure in Sub-Saharan Africa
(Riverson et al. 1991). The report concludes that LB should be systematically
promoted for work in this area. It also argues that developing institutional capabilities
for long term rural maintenance involves local funding administered by a local
organization with technical advice from the central government.
Box 1
A successful Labor-based method in Kenya
The success story of the Rural Access Road Program(RARP) has
been highlighted as an example of implementing the labor-based
methods. At the initial stage, the government wanted to set up 74
construction units in 26 districts, 8 of which where to be financed by the
World Bank. However, at the end 45 construction units were established
and 8 financed by the World Bank. Each unit undertook labor-based
construction with equipment provided only for hauling of gravel. Each
unit was headed by an inspector and employed approximately 250
casual laborers, who were divided among seven sub-units (one
administrative, two earthwork, two drainage, one graveling and one
quarry). The senior inspectors were in charge of four units, who then
report to the Rural Access Roads Engineer in Headquarters. The
organization proved effective and cost efficient. The District Engineer
was responsible for road maintenance. Routine maintenance was
executed using lengthman system with local people acting as
contractors. Each contractor was paid the equivalent of 3 days a week
of casual labor with the consent of the overseer who ensure that all
maintenance work needed has been performed. The Ministry has
developed productivity standards for the contractors so as to avoid
discrepancies.
J.J. Veen, 1980. The rural access roads programme: Appropriate echnology in Kenya
Gaviria et al. (1991) also emphasizes the importance of rural road networks and their
potential for stimulating the growth of Nigerian agriculture during the period from 1970
to 1988. Their report claims that local involvement in planning rural road activities has
led to an effective rehabilitation and maintenance scheme. Heggie (1995) similarly
argues that the local communities should be encouraged to undertake most of the
work on a self-help basis and outside financial support should be confined to meeting
the costs of buying materials ( See Box. 2).
The currently growing interest in the labor-based (LB) method for rural road
provision emphasizes the relations between community participation and
maintenance. This approach is particularly suitable where foreign exchange is at a
premium and labor is abundant and underutilized. In such cases, it makes sound
economic sense to use the LB method to develop rural road networks (Allal and
Edmonds, 1977), provided the right incentives can be put into place
Despite the support for the LB method, few governments initially showed any
interest in implementing it for their rural roads. Most government officials and
engineers held the common idea that the LB method is a "primitive" alternative that
uses no equipment. In fact the International Labor Organization (ILO) and World
Bank did not propose building developing countries' roads without using equipment;
instead, they encouraged the use of the most cost effective combination of labor and
equipment for road rehabilitation and maintenance. In most countries, this can be
translated as using labor and light equipment, such as tractors, trailers, and hand
tools (cutlass, pick-axes, etc.).
Although the misconceptions about the LB method have been clarified, some
developing countries still resist adopting it. Why is this so? Part of the reason may be
that a large proportion of engineers and decision makers for various other reasons
(for example, political liability or other vested interest in maintaining the status quo)
Box 2
A self -help Approach
The self-help Approach in Afghanistan provides a good example of
how communities organize themselves in groups and donate their services free
or for the provision of food. The motive here is not to generate employment but
to develop the rural roads. In the rural areas of Afghanistan, the villagers
organized themselves to build and maintain their roads. The initiation, planning
and execution of the roads projects comes from the bottom up with close
involvement of the villages at all stages. The motivation of a self-help program
usually comes is a desire for access to the national transport system. The
villagers are aware of the economic benefits arising from a good transportation
system. In the case of Afghanistan, the farmers have farm surplus to export
from their areas, but the means of transportation is poor. Similarly, the villagers
finds it difficult to attract and keep a good school teacher with the poor roads.
Thus the basis of self-help comes as a result of economic and social concerns
from the villagers. Furthermore the use of the self-help programs requires
mutual respect between the leader and the villagers. Thus it is hard to base on
the usual criteria of labor discipline and financial incentive. This means that the
style of management is based on leadership and sympathy rather than
"commercial" method. Thus the construction process has to be discussed in
greater detailed in order to convince the villagers that the method advocated is
meant for their advantage (Edmonds and Howe, 1981)
choose not to consider the LB model. Further, local sustainability and social
questions such as employment creation have seldom been considered seriously in
the context of executive decisions about program implementation. Finally, there is a
lack of unequivocal evidence on the cost-effectiveness, quality and speed of a well-
managed LB method (World Bank, Coukis, 1993, de Veen 1984, Beenhakker et al.
1987).
In spite of these issues, interest in the LB method continues. The ILO is
attempting to develop the LB method further by (i) providing contractors with training
and thus subsidizing the contractors' cost of adopting this new technology and (ii)
introducing a payment system to increase worker productivity.
1.2. How the Labor-Based Method can be applied to Cameroon
The ILO and World Bank provide advice and assistance to the governments of
developing countries on the most effective means to construct and maintain rural road
networks. They have established a large number of LB projects in Sub-Saharan
Africa (Riverson et al. 1991). In countries such as Cameroon, with little or no
experience with the use of LB methods, program development usually begins with a
pilot project. The major objectives of such a pilot project are to:
" develop the managerial, organizational and administrative frameworks at the local
level which will be able to continue applying the LB method after the pilot project
period.
. assemble sufficient data on costs and productivity to allow a rational choice for
the appropriate technology to be made -- heavy or light equipment.
* train a cadre of managerial and supervisory personnel to be conversant in the
application of LB method.
After a demonstration of the pilot project, the aim is for a typical project to
develop into a full-scale program. Eventually, some of the technical assistance or
standard setting rules may be integrated into a government ministry. The ministry
would then determine whether the LB method is an appropriate method for
constructing and maintaining rural roads in Cameroon.
Face to face interviews with key government figures suggest that many
obstacles would have to be overcome before the LB method can be accepted as a
viable alternative. Political commitment at the highest level is needed. Further, it will
be necessary to create an educational awareness amongst planners to reflect the
merits of the LB method.
1.3. Research Methodology and Procedure
In order to examine the above issues, I undertook an in-depth case study of
Cameroon. Data for the study are derived from several different sources;
comparative historical data were obtained from published reports at the Ministries of
Transport, Planning and Finance. In addition, I conducted face-to-face interviews with
government officials in January of 1995 including those who deal with road projects3.
My field work coincided with the municipal election process in Cameroon. Finally, I
undertook a comparative analysis, in which I compare the EB and LB methods. On
the basis of this analysis I propose a plan of action for experimenting with the LB
methods for rural road construction and maintenance.
See appendix I for list of personnel interviewed and appendix 2 for lists of questions.
This thesis will also provide a background for further study of the outstanding
issues of rural roads policy that will support construction and routine maintenance.
For example, it may be possible in the future to use a geographic information system
(GIS) for rural roads planning and management.
1.4. The Structure of the thesis
The thesis is divided in five sections. Following the introductory chapter,
chapter two looks at the political economy of Cameroon in the context of rural roads.
The chapter examines the institutional environment by highlighting the policy that
controls the planning, financing, construction and maintenance of rural roads. The
institutional issues affecting the success of rural roads are similar to those relevant for
other economic reforms efforts, such as accountability of public finance, inadequate
design standards and lack of participation of the locals.
Chapter three describes the management of rural roads. This varies
considerably throughout Cameroon as there is no single ministry with responsibility for
these projects. Earlier, in the English colonial administration, a structure existed in
which main roads were managed by the public works ministry and the rest of the
network was commonly assigned to local councils and traditional authorities under a
ministry responsible for local government. In the French colonial administration, on
the other hand, all the road networks were undertaken by the central government.
However, after independence, emphasis on improvement of the living conditions of
the rural poor resulted in a greater fragmentation of responsibility rather than a clear
definition of functions. This chapter explores these issues and further describe the
models that are used for construction and maintenance of rural roads.
Chapter four gives an overview of the LB method with the various approaches
for implementation, drawing examples from other countries. The study looks at the
implementation of various models, such as force account operations, small
contractors and large contractors. The chapter further examines the advantages and
disadvantages of these approaches. Finally it examines the various institutional and
technical advantages of equipment-based versus labor-based methods
Chapter five proposes a model for Cameroon. The application of any of the
models will require institutional reforms. Coupled with these institutional reforms there
needs to be a period for experimenting with a series of pilot projects in order to fully
learn how to implement the model. This chapter further identifies procedures and
steps for implementation of the proposed model.
CHAPTER I1
The Cameroon Context
Cameroon is a country sustained by abundant natural resources (tropical
forest, petroleum, bauxite, natural gas, fertile agricultural land and a largely favorable
climate). It also exports petroleum, cocoa and coffee. However, several structural
problems have developed in recent years. The agricultural sector, which is the
traditional growth sector, has been neglected and thus has a low rate of productivity
growth due to poor roads, as much as due to mismanagement of resources(World
Bank 1995). The neglect of rural roads has deep roots in the poor economic situation
of Cameroon. Since 1985, there has been a sharp decline in the economic
performance. GDP per capital declined by 6.3% per year from 1985 to 1993 and a
decline of 6.0% in private consumption per capita. Cumulatively, this represents a
drop in average per capita consumption of over 40% in eight years with an
unemployment rate of 24.6% of the active population. The decline in economic
situation can be also be attributed to a highly unfavorable external factors, notably the
drop in export prices, declines in petroleum exports and revenue and a high level of
foreign debt service. In the road sector, this situation and mismanagement of funds
underlies the failure of the various combinations of manual, equipment, contract and
force account road maintenance policies that have been undertaken over the past
thirty-five years.
Cameroon's population is approximately 12 million; it is widely dispersed with
a population density of 4.4 inhabitants per km2 in the East Province and 95
inhabitants per km2 in the West. Littoral and North-West have a density of over 70
inhabitants per km2. These figures reflect the variations between the sparsely
populated areas, and the areas where the population pressure has an impact on the
natural environment. The sparseness of the population in most of the areas is
marked by a low volume of traffic flow due to the lack of transport infrastructure or
maintenance.
Approximately 92% of passenger transport (expressed in passenger/km) and
76 % of goods transports (expressed in ton/km) occurs on the road network. Rail
transports carry 24% of goods. According to interview data, these figures are
appropriate as transportation flows have shifted from the rural areas to the urban
area, and urban traffic has developed much more rapidly than air and cargo traffic.
The Cameroon road networks are divided into two categories: classified and
unclassified networks. At present, the classified networks comprise 33,000 km of
roads, 3,000 km of which are tarred. This includes 370 km of urban roads, 30,000
km of earth road including 11,500 km of rural roads, which are all maintained by the
budget of the Ministry of Equipment. The classified network can be described as
follows: national highways, provincial, division and rural roads. The unclassified
network consists mainly of rural roads which have not yet been taken over by the
Ministry of Equipment, approximately 31,000 km. Table 1 provides the breakdown of
the networks, according to the nature of their surface and the category of the road.
Breakdown of Road Networks, 1994
Nature of Surface Tarred roads (km) Earth roads (km) Total
National highways 2,141 5,100 7,241
Provincial roads 280 5,561 5,841
Divisional roads 112 7,963 8,075
Rural roads 26 11,513 11,539
Urban roads 369 0 369
TOTAL 2,928 30,137 33,065
Source: Interview data from Ministry of Equipment (MINEQ) and BCEOM. Programme d'entretien et d'amelioration des pistes
rurales de desserte et de collecte dans la zone de production de cafe et de cacao. Decembre 1994.
Cameroon, for the past years, has placed more emphasis on the construction
and rehabilitation of the tarred roads. There are no resources earmarked for the
rehabilitation and maintenance of the earth roads. A 1993 a survey conducted by the
Ministry of Public Works indicated that only 4% of the earth roads were in good
condition, and 10% were in very bad condition. It is important to emphasize that
economic and institutional mismanagement have drastically contributed to the
deterioration of all of the roads4. Interview data suggest that the current quality of
roads in Cameroon is dismal, especially in the inter-urban and rural areas.
There was a time when rural roads were well maintained in some parts of
Cameroon. Before independence5 , both the Francophone and the Anglophone
Cameroon constructed and maintained rural roads separately. In the Francophone
provinces all the rural road projects were initiated by the central government, which
used the equipment based method. In the Anglophone region (North and South
West Provinces) the rural road projects were initiated by the population, through a
self-help program, using the labor intensive method.
According to interview sources, since road funds are not earmarked or targeted and there is no prioritization of
where funds should used, the money can always be use for different purposes (such as political campaigns)
Cameroon gained independence in 1960; before independence Cameroon was colonized by the French and the
British.
Table 1.
During the late 1950s, in the Anglophone region, the Ministry of Agriculture
created a Ministry of Community Development, and rural roads were regarded as one
of the priorities. This initiation was influenced by United States Agency for
International Development (USAID). Under the auspices of USAID two units were
formed in the North and South West provinces, called the "Local Authority Rural Road
Maintenance and Farm to Market Roads". These local organizations helped to build
rural roads by encouraging voluntary participation; payment was made by food aid. A
community development pool was also created that provided technical assistance for
the construction and maintenance of rural roads. As most of the export crops were
found in the South West provinces, most of the rural roads were built by private
industries, such as the Cameroon Development Agencies and Palmol. In these areas
there were no government policies concerning the construction of the rural roads;
their main purpose was to link the rural roads to their various plantation sites and
urban areas.
After independence, roads deteriorated rapidly. As the rural administrative
system collapsed, several regions declared independence, and the expatriate
leadership left. However, in late 1970, an equipment pool was initiated by the national
government. The public could rent equipment from this independent pool for the
construction and maintenance of rural roads. The lack of financing to maintain the
equipment pool led to its demise. Despite the strong participation of the rural people
in sustaining the equipment pool, the rural economy collapsed (because of poor
infrastructure links, poor harvests etc.) and the support of rural road maintenance
became difficult.
In order to rescue the rural economy, an NGO sponsored by the Canadian
government created "Council Union Equipment Pools" to replace the existing
6
equipment pool which was considered highly inefficient because of mismanagement.
But lack of training and management led to the collapse of this organization as well,
and the remaining equipment was then liquidated.
Faced with extreme road deterioration, most rural enterprises pulled out of
remote areas, although some continued to maintain rural roads crucial to them on
their own account. For example, religious missions continued to play a key role in
maintaining the remote rural roads. Further economic shock however, such as the
devaluation in the late 1980s, reduced most of the rural people's savings, and this
undermined the ability to finance the country's road maintenance from the private
sector. As economic conditions worsened in the late 1980s, many of the larger
parastatals dismantled their commitment to the self-maintenance of roads. Further,
lack of finances deprived the Ministry of Agriculture and the private sector of the
financial, logistic, and technical capacity to maintain the roads bringing rural road
infrastructure to a standstill.
While it is difficult to document the state of rural roads completely, available
evidence suggests that most of the colonial roads have been lost. There remain, in
numerous villages and access farms, tracks which are generally poorly maintained
and often lack basic structures such as culverts. These villages and farms have
become inaccessible to vehicular traffic, especially during the rainy season. In most
6 Interview sources from the Ministry of Public Works and a retired worker from the Community Development
Agency in Bamenda.
scenarios, the construction and maintenance of these access tracks is the sole
responsibility of the villages, not the government.
2.1 Institutional and Policy Environment
The country's poor economic situation and the poor level of financing call for a
strong commitment by the government to undertake policy reforms which will
rationalize the rural road networks and make use of the country's vast resources.
This section examines the institutional environment by highlighting the policy making
and planning, and financing of construction and maintenance of rural roads. I will
argue that the institutional issues affecting the success of rural roads may be a
reflection of broader issues permeating the entire economy, such as accountability,
inadequate design standards and lack of participation by the locals. Most of the
discussion is based on interviews with officials who deal with road projects.
There are several ministries and private companies that are involved in the
construction and maintenance of rural roads, as shown in table 2. The public transport
sector is managed by three governmental institutions. The Ministry of Public Works
(MINTP), with about 6,700 employees, is responsible for road maintenance. The
Ministry of Transport (MINT), with approximately 880 employees, initiates and
supervises transport regulations. Besides roads, the MINT also oversees the
Shippers' Council (CNCC), which controls the distribution of Cameroon's maritime
traffic under the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development's (UNCTAD)
Code of Conduct; in addition, it negotiates liner tariffs and represents Cameroonian
shippers' interests.
Ministries and Private Companies involve in rural road projects
Institutions Functions
Ministry of public works (MINTP) responsible for road maintenance
Direction de l'Entretien Routier (DR) responsible for road construction and maintenance --classified
--MINTPT roads
Ministere de l'Agriculture (MINAGRI) responsible for rural roads
Ministry of Transport (MINT) initiates and supervises transport
regulations
Director of Large Works of reports to the Prime Minister
Cameroon (DGTC)
Parc National de Material de Genie handles equipment pool for road maintenance
Civil (MATGENIE
Ministere de Equipment (MINEQ)et use to handle equipment for road projects
Direction des Routes
Laboratoire National de Genie controls norms and standards of road and building construction
Civil(LABOGENIE) not currently in existence
Cameroon Development Corporation a public corporation that engages in the production of coffee and
tea
Fonds Special d'Equipment et collects local revenues from agricultural produces, taxes etc. and
d'Intervention Intercommunale donates equipment for rural road projects
(FEICOM)
Mission de Development du Nord rural development corporation - responsible for rural development
Ouest (MINDENO) projects
Societe de Developpement du a public corporation that engages in the production of cotton
Cotton (SODECOTON)
Societe de Development du Cacao a public corporation that engages in the production of cocao
(SODECAO)
The Directorate of Large Works of Cameroon (DGTC), with about 150
employees, reports to the Prime Minister. This Ministry prepares and supervises large
works, including roads. It also procures contracts of at least US $100,000 for all
ministries, and of about US $365,000 for the private sector. Under the Ministry of
Transport, MATGENIE (Parc National de Materiel de Genie Civil), has approximately
400 employees and handles the equipment pool for road maintenance. LABOGENIE
(Laboratoire National de Genie Civil) with about 530 employees, controls the norms
and standards of road and building construction, and carries out research. According
to interview sources none of the above agencies have a particularly good track-
record. The general organization of the public transport system is extremely
problematic, with no coordination, accountability or clearly defined responsibilities.
Table 2
The construction and maintenance of rural roads involves some of the above
ministries, the private sector, and local community groups. The Ministry of Agriculture
is in charge of construction and maintenance of rural roads in the export crop areas.
In addition, some private agencies (for example, MINEDINO, SODECAO, CDC and
FEICOM) work with the Ministry of Agriculture; they construct and maintain rural road
projects. Despite the involvement of several agencies in rural roads project, the
government has never had a coherent rural roads policy.
In the late 1980s and early in the 1990s, the economy witnessed a steeper
decline, which resulted in a 4 to 5 percent negative growth of the GDP. This decline
can be attributed to a drop in export prices for export crops, such as cocoa, coffee,
and petroleum and to the high level of foreign debts. In early 1994, the government
undertook a series of reform measures designed to reverse this trend. In concert with
the other CFAF countries it devalued its currency from CFAF 50 per 1 FF to 100 CFAF
in order to improve basic competitiveness. Backed by an agreement with the
International Monetary Fund (IMF) and an Economic Recovery Credit from the
International Development Association (IDA), it adopted a new medium-term program
to structure reforms designed to re-establish macro-economic equilibrium and growth.
This is expected to further liberalize the economy. It is still too early to judge the
results of these programs: while exports are responding favorably, the progress of
structural reforms is generally slow.
In its overall "Declaration de Strategies et de Relance Economique" of 1989
and subsequent policy documents, the government has placed rural infrastructures
under the Ministry of Agriculture as one of its highest priorities. A research interview
with the employees at the Ministry of Public Works and the Ministry of Agriculture
indicates that inadequate rural infrastructure is considered one of the major
bottlenecks to sustained agricultural growth. In particular, a poor rural road network
and inadequate markets have been identified as major constraints on economic
growth. The lack of a coherent rural road policy in general and the lack of coordination
between the ministries, departments, and the private sector seriously impede the
adequate maintenance of rural roads.
Recognizing this problem, the government has launched an institutional reform
program, the Transport Sector Project (TSP), under the guidance of the World Bank.
The TSP has taken a sector-wide approach and seeks to establish a clear set of
priorities within the transport sector for the country as a whole. The TSP will identify
key areas in which intervention, restructuring, or rationalization are needed. Finally,
the TSP emphasizes the need for pragmatic and feasible performance.
Within the framework of the TSP, the government has defined a new road
strategy, which is paying major attention to rural road rehabilitation and has selected
about 11,000 km as the highest priority. Of these, 2,162 km will be examined during
a first- phase program which is still unspecified. During the second and third phases,
3,838 km and 4,952 km respectively will be examined, with the participation of major
private firms and beneficiaries that will be involved in maintenance. As stated in
Chapter I, in addition to the feeder road network, there are numerous village and farm
access tracks which are generally ill-maintained and often lack minor but basic
structures such as culverts. These become inaccessible to vehicular traffic during the
rainy season. The construction and maintenance of these access tracks are the
responsibility of the villagers.
Although the institutional TSP changes have been tailored to fit the
requirements for rural road construction and maintenance in Cameroon, the role of
other ministries has to be reduced. Meanwhile, government organizations which are
efficient and technically able must be preserved. Further, if a rural road agency is
created it should be given increased autonomy in management, financing,
procurement, and human resources.
Local history and the experience of other countries suggest that a number of
principles have to be considered in order to have successful rural roads projects. For
example, rural road units or departments should be set up under a main agency with
an adequate degree of autonomy, as in the case of Zaire, Benin, Ghana, Kenya,
Sierra Leone, and Togo. Rural road units may also set up through a Ministry of Local
Government, which may delegate day-to-day operations to the local authorities such
as in Nigeria, Tanzania, and Zambia. Although local government ministries vary
tremendously in their involvement and capabilities for managing rural roads, a
successful unit should provide a focal point for policy and planning for rural roads as
well as serve as a conduit for funds (Galenson and Calvo, 1995, pg. 4).
Further, a separate funding mechanism has to be set up in order to launch
and implement rural road programs on a national scale. In Columbia, a rural roads
authority (Fondo Nacional de Caminos Vecinales[FNCV]) was set up under the central
This paragraph is based on my interview with senior officials at the various ministries (The Director of Public
Works, Senior Civil Engineer and Engineers in the Ministry of Transportation and Public Works) that deal with
rural roads construction and maintenance.
government but since 1970 has operated as an autonomous rural roads agency. The
local government FNCV staff assumes operational responsibility, leaving only policy
and overall planning functions to the central government. FNCV has in their control
some earmarked revenues from a share in taxes and duties which was matched by a
fund collected locally (Riverson et al. 1991). More emphasis has to be placed on the
participation of local communities at the planning stage, so as to lead to better road
selection and to facilitate maintenance. In addition, there should be long-term
commitments, and simple and well established planning procedures to encourage
participation and resource mobilization at the local level.
The proposed TSP will represent an opportunity for the government to proceed
in the rehabilitation and maintenance of rural roads. Moreover, the impact of TSP has
the potential to increase employment by using surplus labor in construction and
maintenance road networks as well as promote small and medium size enterprises to
bid on roads work contracts. However, a successful TSP will depend crucially on how
the government prioritizes and manages its resources and road work activities.
2.2 Policy Making and Planning
Policy making and planning for most African rural roads have been completed
by a multiplicity of agencies with a diversity of objectives. As a result, we have
observed a lack of continuity and scant attention to sustainability, as is the case with
Cameroon. In Cameroon there is basically no consistent policy for the construction
and maintenance of rural roads. Too many institutions and too little coordination have
been consistently identified as problems in Cameroon (Gaviria, 1991). As described
earlier, the classified rural road network is developed and maintained by the Ministry
of Public Works, through 65 regional sub-divisions (each with an average 180 km to
maintain), and the unclassified network is in the charge of various development
companies (parastatals), local authorities, and local communities. The overlapping
responsibilities of these parties have resulted in expensive and inadequate
maintenance.
The National Commission of the Coordination of Rural Roads, created in 1984
to resolve the problem, lacks the staff and funds for effective coordination. As a
result, rural roads projects have been given little or no importance. All of this
suggests the country needs to further strengthen its policy making and planning
capabilities and emphasize close coordination between programs and policies for
rural roads projects. The planning should pay particular attention to maintenance as
well as encourage community participation. The problem in Cameroon is that roads
are constructed but not maintained. Therefore, maintenance should be a part and
parcel of road building.
2.3 Financing
The financing of rural road is most crucial for construction and maintenance, in
order to ensure project sustainability. But the delegation of maintenance for funding
and operations to local authorities has not been efficient (Riverson et al. 1991). For
example, places like Nigeria and Tanzania have delegated maintenance funding but
they have had unsatisfactory results, as local authorities were not able to handle the
process of financing. This is due to inadequate technical or management skills,
insufficient human and capital resources, and inconsistent enforcement of policies.
In the case of Cameroon, rural road projects have been funded mostly through
the central budget or through special accounts such as oil revenues. However,
private-sector agencies, such as SODECOTON and SODECAO, have increasingly
become the major direct funders of such projects. The financing through these
agencies has been variable. For example, SODECOTON and SODECAO have
obtained external credits and mobilized their own funds from crop commercialization
with the objective of rehabilitating roads, but they have not shown the same ability to
fund and carry out maintenance. On the other hand, there have been interesting
exceptions, where substantial resources have been mobilized locally and have been
used to maintain a small fraction of rural road projects, such as the Bafut rural
communities which I visited. In Bafut, the roads were so bad that the villagers got
together with the local governments and donated funds, bought equipment, and
worked on the maintenance of a small fraction of their rural roads. Presently, the low
level of income and the weakness of local government place major constraints on the
financing of rural roads.
Interview sources from the Ministry of Public Works state that most of the funds
allocated for rural roads never go to the rural areas. Despite the efforts made by the
government, the budgetary allocations for rural road projects are woefully inadequate,
both for new projects and for maintenance. The most frequently noted problem is
inadequate allocation of resources for maintenance. This is certainly true for rural
roads, which allocated approximately Fr CFA 700.000 (US$ 254) per km in 1992/93.
The overall allocation was approximately Fr CFA 210.000 (US$ 760 per km in
1991/92 and 1992/93) and this is much higher than in many African countries.
Although this should be enough to keep a substantial proportion of the rural road
network in a reasonable condition, the reality is that resource allocation never trickles
down to the rural areas.
Presently, the treasury lacks funds for government programs such as rural
roads, thus it is it very difficult for the government to finance rural roads as well as
maintain them. Recently, the National Assembly proposed the creation of a road
maintenance fund but nothing has been initialized as of yet. A research proposal was
launched by the Department of Public Works to increase fuel taxes to subsidize rural
roads but this was never implemented. Just as there is no actualized information on
road networks and conditions, there is no verifiable account of the extent of vehicle
usage of existing rural roads.
The next chapter will explore the management concepts and further describe
the models presently used in various countries for construction and maintenance of
rural roads. Finally, it will examine the various institutional and technical advantages
of labor-based versus equipment-based methods.
Interview with the Senior Engineer at the Ministry of Public Works 1995.
CHAPTER III
The Management Of Rural Roads
3.1. Introduction
A review of the literature in Chapter two indicates that rural roads are poorly
managed and their level of management varies considerably in Cameroon. A
structure in which main roads were managed by the public works ministry and the rest
of the network was assigned to local councils and traditional authorities supervised by
a ministry responsible for local government was common in the English colonial
administration. This resulted to more fragmentation of responsibilities rather than a
clear definition of functions. This chapter explores these issues and further describe
the models that are used for construction and maintenance of rural roads.
3.2. Management structure
In most developing countries the management structure of roads is very
complex as and there is little incentive for managers to introduce improvements. For
example, at the central government level, the main road network is usually managed
in one of these three ways. (i) as part of combined Ministry of Works, Transport and
Communication as is the case with Botswana, Uganda, and Tanzania; (ii) as part of a
more narrowly focused Ministry of Works or Transport as in Sierra Leone, Zambia,
and Zimbabwe; or (iii) under a directly focused Ministry of Roads and Highways as in
Ghana (Heggie, 1995). Most of the rural roads are either handled directly through
the central road agency or through a separate department of the central road ministry,
as with Ghana. The management of rural roads can be very complicated; for
example, in Zimbabwe there exists force account9 agency called the District
Development Fund (DDF), which manage a large road network on behalf of local
councils (the DDF is part of the Ministry of the Local Government), while at the other
extreme there may be a few people in the Ministry of Local Government who
coordinate activities with local authority road departments, but do very little for them.
At the local authority level, the picture becomes even more complicated. There is
often no such thing as a road department (new roads often fall under the
Development Committee and road maintenance under the Finance Committee)
making it difficult to identify who is responsible for what (Heggie, 1995). This
confusion and these poor management structures provide managers with little or no
incentive to introduce an effective accounting system or a management information
system.
According to data derived by personal interviews with the Director and
Engineers of Ministry of Public Works, in the case of Cameroon, the management
structure is weak or non-existent. There are too many institutions and not enough
coordination between them. The current financial accounting system does not
provide any information to support the types of management decisions undertaken.
There is no cash flow statement account or expenditure account system. Thus, it is
very difficult to tell how much is spent on rural roads for construction and maintenance
costs. It is even difficult to make a breakdown of costs between overheads, labor,
and equipment, regraveling and cleaning of drainage systems or even to .know
'Force account are public agencies that directly employ labor and own equipment. These public agencies
supervise, manage and control their machines. They also supervise, manage and control their labor.
whether any of this has been done. In addition, there has never been a management
information system, that could give an accurate account of the basic traffic count and
road inventory data.
As the road agencies do not operate efficiently they deliver poor quality
services based on their inadequate annual budget allocations. This is clearly shown
in the inefficient operation of government equipment pools and lack of interest in
labor-based methods by the agencies involved with rural roads. In almost all the
cases, the managers are not motivated and are not accountable for any results.
3.3. Models for construction and maintenance
The models for construction and maintenance of rural roads are influenced by
different factors: the road design, the site conditions; the availability and motivation of
the workers; the quality standards to be applied; the required speed of construction
and, finally, the cost of the approaches (Edmonds and de Veen, 1991).
The construction and maintenance of rural roads varies considerably among
countries. In most developing countries, the construction and maintenance of rural
roads have involved capital-intensive technical programs, with mixed results. It is
widely believed that the equipment based model is very productive and can bring high
quality results. However, the experience of countries like Malawi, Kenya and Ghana
suggest that this not always the case. The extent to which one or the other strategy
will work depends, among other things on general economic conditions, so that: in
times of economic contraction, a labor-based strategy becomes more attractive;
whereas, in times of economic expansion, a more capital-based strategy will be more
appropriate. This does not rule out that a combination of the methods might be
desirable and feasible. These alternatives are examined in more detail below.
In the case of Cameroon, the lack of Box3
Equipment-based methods depend more on
spare parts, the shortage of skilled operators equipment and less on labor. That is, labor
substitution is not technically feasible.
and mechanics, and reliance on petrol and
Labor-based methods depend more on
diesel are major limitations. The result is that human muscles and less on equipment--
more on manual efforts. Equipment
equipment based (EB) construction methods substitution is not technically feasible.
place a major burden on the limited foreign reserves of these developing countries, as
a large part of the resources used has to be imported and paid for in foreign
exchange (ILO 1970). In addition to the heavy investments in the construction of a
rural road network, the lack of adequate maintenance results in its rapid deterioration.
The suitability of the labor-based (LB) vs. equipment-based (EB) methods of
construction and maintenance will be best determined at the national level. The
degree to which LB is appropriate relative to EB is based on the labor market
conditions, minimum wage levels, demographic features and cultural constraints
affecting the people who participate. This issue will need to be reevaluated at the
site-specific planning level, based on additional information, such as terrain, soils,
design standards and availability of local labor. A general .policy will be helpful in
promoting the LB methods. A successful pilot project using the LB methods can also
be helpful in making the decision as to whether or not this method is appropriate at a
national scale.
Equipment-based methods
Despite the limitations of the EB methods, developing countries still prefer to
use them over the LB methods. The main reason for this is that road rehabilitation
using the EB methods is comparatively fast, as has been shown in Ghana. EB
rehabilitation is approximately 1.5 times faster than LB rehabilitation in Ghana (Stock
1995). The EB methods can also meet higher engineering standards allowing
rehabilitation of gravel roads which are wide, while the LB methods rehabilitate roads
that are narrow. The International Labor Organization claims that if a road is wide, a
contractor needs to excavate and haul additional material to build up the road profile.
This extensive excavation and movement of earth will be unsuitable for LB methods,
which can only rehabilitate roads six meters or less in width, as the materials
excavated from the ditches will be sufficient to build up a road profile (ILO. 1970).
The World Bank and other donor organizations argue that, although narrower roads
reduce the vehicle speeds and the ability to overtake other vehicles, they are cheaper
and are easier to maintain (Riverson et al. 1991).
The EB methods may have political benefits because government officials can
quickly mobilize equipment to do work for their constituents, whereas labor is difficult
to mobilize. For instance, in Zimbabwe, prior to an election, government officials used
government tractors to plow farmers' fields and roads, and thus gained their votes
(Howe et al. 1993). EB methods can also command more funding from donors who
will finance only the foreign exchange costs of a project (Tendler 1979a). . Thus,
governments which want to maximize donors' contributions will be more attracted to
EB than LB methods. Tendler further states that EB methods are in many ways less
complicated than LB methods. For example, when there is only one large contract to
monitor, the pace of work is easier to plan and the nature of the task and the
expenditures required are more easily predicted and described in a document.
The use of some operations such as longitudinal earth haulage, large scale
compaction and some bituminous surfacing are suitable for the EB methods (Riverson
et al. 1991) The EB methods can also minimize management problems, as these
methods require fewer laborers for the construction of gravel roads than the LB
methods. Experience with LB methods in Asia has encountered problems, such as
poor supervision, corruption and low worker motivation (Riverson et al. 1991). In
addition, government officials who supervise these sites have often added "ghost"
workers to pad their payrolls and these have weakened the productivity of work
(Gaude et al. 1992; Bruton 1974).
Finally, the use of EB methods is more effective in activities such as
underwater excavation, the mixing of hot materials, the production of certain
aggregate gradings, and achieving certain surface tolerances (World Bank 1978).
Whereas, it is very difficult to achieve a high value of compaction of earthworks with
LB methods; in those cases, the use of EB method for compaction is advisable. 10
Experience in Honduras suggests that compaction carried out by hand had
unsatisfactory results. Overall, LB methods are generally not competitive for the
hauling and unloading of materials. One can argue that small machines, trucks or
animal drawn-vehicles can be used but these cannot compete with the EB methods.
"Labor-based compaction is either carried out manually, or the soil is left to consolidate by itself or by using a
small vibrating plate compactors (Edmond et Bhalla 1979).
Labor-based methods
Deteriorating economic conditions, an abundant supply of cheap labor, and a
crippling scarcity of foreign exchange suggest that the labor-based method might be a
viable alternative in the development of rural road networks. The need to counter the
argument for the use of the EB methods for the construction and maintenance of
rural roads has led international organizations such as the International Labor
Organization, the World Bank and the United Nations Development Programs to
embark on labor based demonstration programs (ILO 1986).
In order to support their arguments, the donor agencies evaluated a number of
projects by using cost-benefit analysis. Despite the fact that LB methods are claimed
to be more costly in actual cost-per-km than EB methods, studies based on the unit
rates for equipment and labor showed the opposite to be true in low- income countries
(a wage not more than US $2.50/day). In Kenya, in the mid-1970s, when the wage
rate was below $2.50, the World Bank used a unit rate analysis to reevaluate a road
construction project that was completed by the EB methods. This analysis
demonstrated that it could have been cheaper to build roads using the LB methods
(Tendler 1979). Table 1 illustrates the unit analysis of determining the financial cost
feasibility of the LB methods. This analysis demonstrated that the LB methods were
cheaper for rural road projects than the EB methods in most Sub-Saharan African
countries. Because of this framework, the World Bank and the ILO began to justify
the use of the LB methods on financial and not just on economic grounds.
Table 3. Financial Cost Projections for Equipment and Labor-based Construction of Rural Roads: (Wage rate for unskilled
labor = US $1.00 per day)
Equipment-based Construction Labor-based construction
Component Details Approx. Details Approx.
cost ($/km) cost ($/km)
Labor Labor
Unskilled 100 man-days @$l/day 100 1,000 man-days @ $1/day 1,000
Skilled 150 man-days @$2/day 300 200 man-day @ $2/day 400
Local 25 man-days @$2/day 50 50 man-days @ $2/day 100
Supervisory
Subtotal 450 1,500
Tools/Equip Tools/Equip
Tools, Hand tools, wheelbarrows 150 Hand tools. wheelbarrows 250
minor equip. etc. etc.
Major Grader, dozer, ripers. 2.750 Trucks, tractors/trailer 750
equipment trucks etc.
Subtotal 2,900 1,000
Materials Materials
Culverts 600 Culverts 600
Others 200 Others 200
Subtotal 800 800
Site Overhead 200 Site Overhead 200
Total 4,350 3,500
Note: The following assumptions are made about road characteristics:
Width: 4,00 mt (+1.5 in x2 shoulders Maximum, grade: 10percent
Minimum horizontal radius: 15mn Culverts/km: I
Earthworks excavation/kim: 3,000 cu.in (nax) Earthworks haulage distance: 150i (average)
Surface: 80 percent earth; 20 percent gravel haulage distance: 24 km (average)
Anticipated traffic: 10 vehicles per day Bridges /km: 0.25
Project size: 100ki
Source: Coukis Basil. 1983. Labor-based Construction Programs: A Practical Guide for Planning and Managenent. Washington, D.C.
World Bank. Page 32.
The international organization bias for the use of the EB methods is based on
the fact that developing government policies try to make the EB methods cheaper by
subsidizing the cost of imported equipment and setting wages above the marginal
productivity of labor (Sadhi 1974). According to these organizations, these policies
make the EB methods appear cheaper to operate than the LB methods. The
international organizations' justifications for the LB methods are based on social and
economic grounds.
The economic justification for using LB methods is that they would provide jobs
on the road sites. In Kenya, for example, the use of the LB methods for the
construction and maintenance of rural roads has employed 13,552 casual laborers
(World Bank's World Development Report 1994). Laborers were used for activities
such as bush clearing, tree and stump removal, scrapping and rock excavation. As
stated before, the LB methods may be less appropriate to use for compacting of
earthworks, surfacing and spreading of bituminous material, as these tasks require
the use of the EB methods. Nevertheless, the LB methods have shown a
comparative advantage over the EB methods as in the case of pilot project in
Tanzania (Riverson et al. 1991).
LB methods will benefit the rural poor more than EB methods. For instance,
these benefits will filter down when there is a high population density in the rural
areas, a high level of rural unemployment and a social mechanism that can be
mobilized to support a large labor force for a particular task. These tasks may involve
developing a small contracting industry or a community self help program. An
example of a self-help program occurred in Afghanistan where workers donated their
services for free or for the provision of food. Their objective was not primarily the
generation of employment but the development of a rural infrastructure. (Glaister
1981) This process creates employment opportunities for men and women and the
use of the road building process as a vehicle for enhancing the self-reliance of the
villages concerned, as well as to increase their capacity to effectively manage their
own resources. Further, the LB methods avoid delays in procuring imported spare
parts (World Bank 1991).
The activities in which LB methods produce better quality than the EB methods
include: (i) embankment on very soft ground; (ii) shallow excavations with a high water
table; (iii) selection of materials in excavations and the exploitation of small quarries.
The LB methods are suitable for rehabilitating and maintaining narrow, winding roads
in densely populated urban areas, as bull-dozers cannot maneuver well in such
condition. For example, contractors in South Africa (SA) choose to use labor when
constructing side-roads on site-and-service projects because beneficiaries
deliberately design these roads to be winding and narrow (3.5 meters in width) for
safety reasons. Initially, beneficiaries designed roads in SA with speed bumps but
taxi drivers found ways to remove them. Thus, to discourage taxi drivers from
speeding, beneficiaries design the roads as described above. (Stock and de Veen
1995). Another example was found in Kenya's highland regions, as labor was more
suitable for gravel road rehabilitation. The high population pressure forces farmers to
till the soil up to the road's edge. In contrast to graders, which deposit material
excavated from the drains onto farmers' land holdings, the laborers deposit material
on the road surface to build up the road profile. Thus, grubbing material which cannot
be used to build up the road profile can be deposited neatly on the farmer's land.
On the basis of the economic and social justifications discussed above, the
international organizations targeted the LB methods as the most feasible program for
the construction and maintenance of rural roads. However, few developing countries
showed interest in introducing these methods into their road programs. Most
government officials and engineers have held the common misconception that LB
methods are a "primitive" alternative that uses no equipment. In fact, the international
organizations did not propose building developing countries' roads without using
equipment; instead, they encouraged the use of the most effective combination of
labor and equipment for road rehabilitation and maintenance. This can be translated
as using labor and light equipment such as tractors, trailers, and cutlasses, to name a
few.
Although the misunderstandings about the LB methods have been explained,
some developing countries still resist adopting them. Why is this so? One factor is
that a large proportion of engineers and decision makers for various other reasons
choose not to consider the LB models. Another consideration is that, local
sustainability and social questions, such as employment creation, have seldom been
considered seriously in the context of executive decisions about road program
implementation. Finally, there is a lack of unequivocal evidence on the cost
effectiveness, quality and speed of a well-managed LB method for the construction
and maintenance of rural roads (World Bank, Coukis; 1993, de Veen 1984;
Beenhakker et al. 1987).
International organizations are attempting to address this problem, first,
through program intervention by providing contractors with technical assistance and
thus subsidizing the contractors' cost of adopting this new technology. The ILO is
also introducing a payment system to increase worker productivity. The payment
system will be based on a task-rate, whereby laborers are paid according to output,
instead of time worked. According to the ILO, this system will motivate workers to
work harder as their wages will be tied to output.
In summary, the key advantages of the LB methods are: (i) reducing foreign
exchange costs, (ii) creating employment opportunities for men and women (iii)
boosting the rural economy and (iv) involving communities in their own development.
The opportunity offered by the LB methods needs to be taken into consideration,
especially during this time of devaluation of the local currency in most developing
countries. However, the implementation of the LB method requires a strong policy
commitment from the governments of developing countries.
Chapter IV
An Overview of the Labor-Based Method
This chapter gives detailed overview of the LB method with various approaches
drawing examples from other countries. I look at the implementation of various
models, such as force account operations, small contractors and large contractors.
The chapter also examines the advantages and disadvantages of these approaches.
As rural roads are continuously deteriorating and with the rapid rate of
unemployment, policy makers are seeking ways in which they can utilize the vast
unemployed. As stated in Chapter I, the LB method was initiated in the late 1960s by
international organizations, such as the World Bank and the ILO. A World Bank study
found that substituting labor for equipment for a wide range of construction was
technically feasible and also produced the same quality product(Feb-Oct 1971). From
November 1971 to October 1973, the World Bank used the LB method to examine its
economic feasibility by performing field observation of construction activities in India
and Indonesia. The study concluded that the labor based methods of construction
were not economically competitive with modern equipment at a lower rate. However,
it was noted that there was potential to increase labor productivity through (I)
improved organization and management, (ii) improved tools and hardware and (iii)
upgrading the health and nutritional status of the workers. The World Bank concluded
that in low income countries, the labor -based method could compete successfully
with equipment-based methods as long as the work is executed with better tools, high
incentives and good management of the labor force. (Stock and Veen, 1995)
In 1975, the World Bank, with technical assistance from the ILO, financed
projects in the following developing countries: Kenya, Honduras, Chad, Benin,
Lesotho, Dominican Republic, Philippines, Colombia, Malawi, Guatemala, Ethiopia,
and Mozambique. In these countries the LB method was implemented directly
through the use of the force account system. In 1978, the force account agencies
started contracting out to either small or large scale contractors. According to the
World Bank's Guide to Competitive Bidding on Construction Projects in Labor-
Abundant Economies, procedures such as designs, contract documents, project
packaging, and the methods of finance projects were mostly biased towards
equipment-based methods even where a more labor-based method could be justified.
This guide further stated that contract and administrative procedures should be left
neutral so that bidders would be able select the type of technology they desired.
However, considerable attention should be given to the use of available resources
(labor) in order to make the LB method more effective. (World Bank 1978b).
4.1. Methods for Implementation
In this section I describe the various ways in which rural roads have been
implemented and new ways in which implementation can be structured.
4.1.1. Force account
Where the force account has been used, public agencies supervise, manage
and control their equipment and labor directly. Force account agencies have played
an important role in most of the history of construction in Africa. They are commonly
found under a central government ministry of public works. Force account agencies
offer a number of advantages. First, the fact that the client pays the actual costs
involved in construction, rather than an estimate that is calculated to include the
overheads and profits of an independent firms, means that it should always be a
cheaper way of building, provided that it is executed reasonably efficiently. Tanzania
provides a good example. In the late 1983, force account operations were found to
be as much as 60 percent cheaper than construction by contractors. (Wells, E. J.
1984) Force accounts also involve much closer control by the client over own
construction operations and therefore, afford an opportunity to raise the standard of
labor and control the quality of the finished product. Another good example of the
force account model was implemented for Kenya rural roads projects. A program
called the Rural Access Road Program (RARP) constructed 8,120 km of access roads
between 1974 to 1992. In 1986, the RARP phased out and became the Minor Roads
Program (MRP). This program used the LB method for rural roads rehabilitation. The
program employs primarily low-income residents and pays them wages, increasing
their cash earning and thus reducing the gap between the upper and lower income
groups (J. J. de Veen, 1995).
The Problems
It must of course be recognized that the force account agency can only be as
effective as the management that is appointed to direct it; and its performance can
only be judged by the objectives which it is in fact set. Thus, despite the above
advantages, the force account may also face constraints in the following areas: (i)
employment practices, (ii) inadequate salaries, (iii) education requirements, (iv)
disbursement and procurement and (v) highly centralized and hierarchical
administrative structure.
With respect to the employment practices, a country's government regulations
may restrain the hiring and firing of casual laborers. In Honduras, for example, the
labor laws state that if a laborer worked for more than two months before being
dismissed, the worker had the right to receive another month's pay. To avoid this
payment, a road agency could change the labor force every two months. By so doing,
the labor agency loses all the accrued skills and experience of the workers, and
frequent turnover further interrupt the road activities. (World Bank 1978b).
A second problem encountered by using the force accounts is usually the
unattractive salaries paid by the government to their engineers or road employees. In
most of the Sub-Saharan African countries, the salaries paid to government
employees are usually below the going market wage, thus forcing employees to
supplement their income elsewhere during regular working hours. For example,
annual median salaries range from approximately, $10,000 in Botswana, Lesotho,
Namibia and Swaziland to $6,000 in Zimbabwe, $4,000 in Malawi, $2,200 in
Mozambique, $950 in Tanzania, and $650 in Zambia, just to name a few. These low
salaries make it very difficult to hire qualified and experienced staff and have caused
a large exodus of road employees to look either for a part-time job or move to the
private sector where payment is much higher and with good benefits(Heggie 1995).
This exodus causes a shortage of employees and often encourages governments in
many developing countries to hire foreign expatriates and pay them international
salaries with donors funding. For example, in Cameroon, employees on roads are not
adequately performing their jobs due to lack of salaries from the government for the
past several months.
The third problem is government regulations on the educational requirements
for hiring employees. Such regulations often require a specific level of education.
This makes it impossible to hire staff who have little or no education. For example, in
Honduras, the central recruiting agency of the government required all technical
positions to be filled by candidates with a university degree. This puts the agency in
competition with private agencies which pay higher salaries. Since the government
found it difficult to recruit university degree staff, they finally agreed to recruit
undergraduates to fill the shortage of applicants (Stock and Veen 1995).
The fourth problem is the disbursement and procurement procedures, which
are bureaucratic and often delay the work. Further, most of the project funding runs
through the central government, which can cause problems. For example, a central
agency may prefer to purchase imported tools rather than high quality locally made
tools. In some cases, the government bought the cheapest tools without taking into
account productivity losses, e.g. Honduras (Cook et al. 1985). In other cases, there
is a strict adherence to rules. In Kenya, for example, garden tools of inferior quality
were used as the government insisted on awarding tenders to the lowest bidders
regardless of quality (Stock and Venn 1995.)
The fifth problem that hinders the force account is its highly centralized and
hierarchical administrative structure. Due to the fact that the force account is highly
centralized and there is a lot of bureaucratic red tape, the use of the labor-based
'interview sources from the Ministry of Public Works.
method will be very difficult to implement. The government can usually influence the
construction and maintenance process through its payment procedures which involve
the transaction of several documentation and signatures. In Honduras, for example,
the force account programs, before paying the unskilled labor, required 35
administrative steps, involving ministries and several departments (World Bank 1986).
In a survey carried out in some countries in sub-Saharan African countries pursuing
the contracting route, an interim payment certificate may have to pass through 25 to
45 checkpoints before it is paid and irregular practices may delay each signature.
(Latran 1993).
The Reforms needed
A well structured government road agency using the force account system can
restructure its institutional policy by (a) changing its employment practices to be long-
term basis in order, to retain a skilled work force; (b) improving its conditions for
employment, by increasing its salary to make it a more reasonable wage. (c) relaxing
requirements that limit employment to University degree holders and opening up to
other applicants who are capable to do the job and (d) decentralizing the
management structure. In Ghana, for example, the Highway Authority undertook the
process of restructuring by introducing a new reward and career system, and
reviewed and revised the disciplinary code and further decentralized the management
of the roads to the local level (Heggie, p. 105, 1995). Mexico is a good example of a
decentralized system. The success of the Directorate-General of Rural Roads
Construction (DGCR) came from its decentralized system of management. DGCR
delegated authority to "Residencias Generales" (General Residencies) in each of the
Mexican states which manage the planning, design and execution of rural roads
construction within their jurisdictions. These "Residencias" further coordinate the
work of special programs for the development of rural works (World Bank 1986).
4.1.2. Large-scale contractors
In countries where large scale contractors have been used, they usually rely on
foreign firms or on an established domestic contracting industry to execute works.
These established large scale contractors possess all the resources required to
execute projects, such as labor, materials, machine, and money. They have the
finances required for salaries and wages and the purchase of materials; and the
credibility in commercial circles to obtain sureties, to open accounts with suppliers and
to hire equipment. They also possess the managerial, commercial, technical and
administrative skills required to secure and execute contracts. For example, in
Ghana, a local road contracting industry was developed after independence and by
1991, 146 domestic contractors were hired using equipment for paved and unpaved
road construction, rehabilitation and maintenance (Ofori 1991).
The Problems
In most cases, the large-scale contractors have a bias against using the labor-
based method for construction and maintenance, as was demonstrated in the 1970s
by intemational organizations, such as the World Bank and ILO. Even in cases where
there is abundant labor and the wages are low, interview sources with the Ministry of
Public Works and some researchers have suggested that large-scale contractors still
have a bias against LB methods. Most researchers have attributed this avoidance to
developments in new technology that have drawn people's interest to use them and
advance their knowledge. For example most of the construction methods used by
developing countries often discourage the use of labor-based method. Further, in
most countries large scale contractors have to comply with a set of minimum wage
and unions agreement for hiring and firing of employees. This calls for concern in
case a large labor force is used and the low wage may result in discontent and will
increase the likelihood of a strike which would stop the work. Also, the cost of not
using an equipment once it is bought and replacing it with labor would be very difficult
for large contractors to bear.
The Reforms needed
The large-scale contractors can be encouraged to use labor-based methods
through contract specifications. They can use sub-contractors to hire laborers for
certain projects such as bush clearing, ditching and sloping. However, this type of
strategy needs to be monitored and regulated to prevent the listing of "ghost"
workers. For example, in South Africa, from 1985 to 1990, through the Special
Employment Creation Program(SECP), the South African Government committed
R719 to be used on "labor-intensive" construction and maintenance projects.
Observers claimed that because the program was never evaluated on a routine basis,
many laborers were "ghost workers", to conform to the numbers required by the
government. (McCutheon, ND 1991). This poor result of SECP has been attributed to
the fact that large contractors are being encouraged to use the surplus amount of
labor but the job-creation potential of the project is never realized.
Another issue is that subcontracting usually is done informally within groups
that are bound together by traditional ties of craftsmanship, tribe, caste, and religion.
To operate on the competitive market and often with a high demand for its skills,
these groups have a vested interest in restricting membership, a situation that is not
very conducive to change (Edmonds and Miles, 1984). In Senegal for example, when
large contractors were asked to recruit members, they recruited their extended
families. Thus, instead of narrowing the gap in wealth distribution, the contractors
defeated one major purpose of using the LB method and instead retained the wealth
within their families.
4.1. 3. Small scale contractors
The labor-based method can also be expanded by using small scale
contractors. In general, large firms sub-contract to small firms. Small-contractors
usually provide laborers, while large contractors generally supply materials or
equipment. Sometimes large contractors set up the administrative and quality control
framework of the project. Thus, the only responsibility left to the small contractor is
the management of the labor force. However, sub-contractors do not only act as
agents for supplying labor for a fixed price or at an agreed rate. For example, a small
contractor might agree to fix the centering for a bridge span at a certain price, with the
large contractor supplying the necessary timber. The small-contractor will then supply
and pay all the labor, for which the large contractor does not have any responsibility.
The benefit for the large contractor is that it is removed from the problems associated
with the management of the labor (Edmonds and Miles, 1984). Beside managing
labor, small-scale contractors also undertake certain other jobs. For example, a large
scale contractor may grant the right or license to a small-scale contractor to markets
its goods. In South Africa, for example, COLAS, a large international bitumen
manufacturer, has opted for this model as it finds it beneficial. Labor laws and
regulation will get passed onto the small-scale contractor, who will be using COLAS's
bitumen product. Although the small-scale contractor will not take part in converting
raw bitumen into usable bitumen, they will acquire technical and financial assistance
from COLAS.
The ILO and the World Bank have been promoting the execution of LB
programs in the construction and maintenance of rural roads Sub-Saharan Africa,
Asia and the Caribbean countries. In Botswana, with assistance from ILO and the
World Bank, the Ministry of Local Government and Lands established a District Roads
Improvement and Maintenance project in 1980. This department has since been in
charge of the increased use of labor-based methods for road maintenance systems
using the small scale contractor model. In Ghana, a very successful Department of
Feeder Roads (DFR) a small contractor training programme co-financed by UNDP
and the World Bank, has built up the capacity of the DFR to plan, manage and control
labor-based feeder road improvement through small contractors. Since its start in
1986, some thirty firms have been trained in the effective execution of such work.
These firms have obtained a set of light equipment and tools for compacting and
haulage through a local bank. Each firm is able to rehabilitate some 20 km of gravel
road per year. Currently the ILO is assisting the World Bank in the appraisal of a ten
year National Feeder Road Rehabilitation and Maintenance Programme (NFRRMP).
Interesting elements of the NFRRMP include community-based maintenance, rural
transportation pilot activities and a maximum utilization of the available labor-based
contractors for feeder road rehabilitation. Before the project started, Ghana's Feeder
Road had been deteriorating for many years. According to Mr. Mensah Gbedemah,
Secretary for Roads and Highways in Ghana, it was very difficult to allocate sufficient
resources for proper maintenance and the "force account" agency was not able to
help out. Now they have been able to address their road problems under the
assistance of the World Bank and ILO. Through this program, there has been support
for the locally small-based contractors. The response from these contractors has
been their commitment to the labor-based technology and the quality of roads they
have being able to build. From the rural communities point of view, the benefits
accrued have been in employment and cash in the pockets of the workers. Ways are
being sought to expand the idea into other regions of the country.
In Asia, Thailand has successfully implemented the labor-based method on
their rural roads projects using the small contractors. The rural road project began as
a pilot project some five ago. Now, the Thai government has decided to set up a
more ambitious programme covering several provinces of the country. The
programme can count on an appropriate annual investment of US$ 4 million. This
programme is organized under a separate unit of the Public Works Department (ILO
1991).
The striking thing about the Thai Programme is that it has been wholly financed
by the Government. Although there has been some technical assistance from the
ILO, the programme is staffed by Thai personnel. The Thai programme is effectively
managed. It has a well defined administrative and logistic system. It is developing an
effective monitoring system and it is also producing good quality roads at competitive
prices. Another interesting feature is that this project has produced a whole range of
innovative intermediate equipment for hauling, compacting and spreading. There are,
however, issue still to be resolved regarding the maintenance of the completed roads
and how the funds going into the rural areas through the programme can be used to
generate longer term employment and income. (Ganesan, S. 1982)
In Kenya, the ILO has had a long standing successful involvement in the
implementation of the large scale labor-based rural access roads and minor roads
programmes. A new ILO executed regional programme of Advisory Support,
Information Services and Training (ASIST) has been set up in Kenya to assist in the
coordination of the donor community involved in the Minor Road Programme. ASIST
trains engineers and managers of LB road programmes. Their principal activities
involve policy advice, project and programme design and reviews, coordination of
extemally funded activities, and technical advice to staff.
Although small-scale contractors play an essential part in using the LB method
as service providers as well as employers, they encounter many problems which lead
to high failure rates. These failures have meant that small contractors cannot
establish themselves to cooperate with larger firms. Therefore, in many sub-Saharan
African countries the road construction industry is split between many large
contractors and very few small contractors, which makes it very difficult to implement
the LB method. Most of the large-scale contractors will bid high for all the contracts
and use the EB method more.
The problems faced by small scale contractors are lack of managerial,
administrative and technical skills to help them improve their performance and allow
them grow. Second, small contractors lack financial resources to purchase materials,
tools and pay wages. Third, they lack the credit and sureties for the procurement of
materials. Finally, they lack the knowledge to enter the tendering procedures and
contract documentation.
The Reforms needed
Emphasis should be placed on educating contractors on tendering procedures
and contract documentation, the acquisition of basic technical and administrative
skills, and the employment and supervision of labor in order to avoid "ghost workers" -
- although this might not stop their use. Countries using small scale contractors
should offer the contractor the opportunity to mature, eventually, into conventional
contractors, who have sufficient resources to execute a project (Watermeyer, R. B.
1992). Such a strategy should allow small contractors to develop commercial skills,
managerial and administrative skills, credibility in commercial circles and experience
in pricing complete contracts, while accepting increasingly greater risk and contractual
responsibility. Watermeyer (1992) proposes a model for increasing the number of
small-scale contractors for the use of the LB method.
Level Type Contractor's contractual Construction/materials managers
responsibility duties
1 Provide labor and small tools Offers advice, practical assistance
and training; provides and distributes
materials, finance wages
2 Provide labor, small tools, minor Offer advice, practical assistance and
materials, finance and administers training, issue most of the materials,
transport for distribution and collection and finance wages
of materials
3. Provide labor, small tools materials, Offer advice, practical assistance and
transport and finance wages training, tools and material
4 Provide labor, all materials, transport Offer advice, practical assistance and
finance all contractual aspects training, materials for purchase
including the provision of surent
5 Provide all labor, plant materials Offer advice and consulting services
finance all contractual obligations
Watermeyer 1992 Contractor Development in Labor-based Construction. The Contractor Development Team, Johannesburg,
South Africa
The procedure produced by Watermeyer identified five levels of small
contractor development. At each successive level, the contractor's responsibility is
increased and the management function of the professional team is diminished. As
the level of development increases, contractors become responsible for the
distribution of materials, the financing of wages, the procurement of materials, the
furnishing of sureties, and the degree of protection (by the assigned manager) is
progressively reduced. This program gives small-scale contractors the opportunity to
develop managerial skills and financial expertise and resources. They reach higher
levels of the contractor skills only after undergoing successive development in the
contractor development program. Not all contractors will advance to level 5. Some
may reach level 2 or 3. Similarly, not all projects will be sufficient to permit the
introduction of all 5 successive levels of contract. Finally, implementing this small-
contractor model requires a sound legal system that will foster its execution.
Similar to the Watermeyer model, AGETIP (Agence d'execution des travaux
d'interest public contre le sous-emploi) is a non-governmental agency established in
1989 in Senegal to manage the bidding, contracting and execution of a series of
Table 4. Level of developing small scale contractors
small-scale public infrastructural projects on behalf of municipal construction
authorities in Senegal. AGETIP is part of a World Bank-sponsored jobs creation
program in the Senegalese informal sector. The Agency is an independent executive
unit managed by private sector staff. Since the purpose was to employ informal
sector labor, all the procedures of the Agency were designed with the abilities and
limitations of small and medium scale enterprises (SMEs) in mind (OECD, 1993).
First, AGETIP designed a program to make potential small and medium scale
contractors aware of the existence of the Agency, as well as its bidding procedures,
payment plans and adjudication schedules. This enabled potentially broad
participation of the informal sector. The Agency's contract bidding procedure and its
required bureaucratic documentation are simplified to allow SMEs participate more
easily. The notification procedures are designed to permit even non-literate
contractors to understand and be able to identify who had won which bids.
To facilitate the contracting process, simplified versions of model contracts
written in non-legal lay person's language are distributed to the bidders. Those
bidders who lost out in the bidding process are offered guidance on how to improve
the quality of their bids in the future. This is done by showing them how to identify the
components of a good bid. Those who win are then enrolled in a series of short
management courses covering such issues as record keeping, accounting, stock
control, and other aspects of project operational management. Foremen and site
supervisors are trained in the technical management of construction jobs and how to
raise the productivity of their workers. AGETIP also provides ad hoc on-the-job
training in specific construction techniques.
It was discovered that payment delays were a major disincentive to workers
and suppliers. To avoid lengthy, discouraging payment delays, the Agency arranged
with the government to make World Bank credit readily available in the form of a
series of advances of liquid funds. The Agency also assembled a team of
supervisors and auditors to guide the payment process. The efficiency of the
AGETIP's payment system was such that the entire process from invoice receipt to
actual payment took an average of just eight days. Between 1989 and 1992, AGETIP
contracted out almost 200 projects and had some 800 small and medium size
construction firms on its roster. These firms perform infrastructural projects from
street repairs and sanitation to the rehabilitation of urban building.
Finally, assisted by a group of local management consulting firms with
expertise in technical training, AGETIP designed and administered series of training
seminars addressing micro-enterprise management, taxation issues, financial
management, and how municipal authorities can use computers to raise the efficiency
of their work. All these measures not only raised the quality of the final project but
also offered new and enhanced skills to the contractors and laborers. In addition, it
introduced the contractors to the public contracting business.
The AGETIP case illustrates the benefit of concentrating just on the
construction sector. AGETIP succeeded in designing a set of focused training
classes geared specifically to the needs of the informal sector members who are
interested in applying their skills to public works projects. Many high-cost training
programs have less impact than expected because they focus on either supply or
demand, to the exclusion of the other. AGETIP's approach closely matched the
supply function of the construction industry (labor availability, workers skills, training
programs, lending agency funding), to the industry's demand function (demand for
socially beneficial public works projects and in the future for skilled labor) in a way that
heightened the motivation of all those involved in the project. Since training was
linked to the immediate needs of a particular set of development projects, the turnout
for the training seminars was enthusiastic, with a large majority of contract winners
participating.
The success of AGETIP can be attributed to the fact that during that period of
the late 1980s Senegal was in the midst of a severe economic recession, high
inflation, high unemployment and other harsh effects of rigorous structural adjustment
programs. Thus AGETIP was formed for the purpose of job creation by benefiting
from the availability of low cost of implementing projects with the labor-intensive
method. Other success factors include the following: First, wages of the employees
are much higher than those of the public agency and this therefore attracted highly
motivated and experienced staff. Second, AGETIP hired local consultants to prepare
design and bid documents as well as supervise their work, thereby reducing its own
staff. Third AGETIP received donor funding (i.e. the World Bank). Because of
outside funding they are constantly subject to monitoring, auditing including financial
and technical.
AGETIP has spread to some of the African countries such as Benin, Burkina
Faso, The Gambia, Madagascar, Mauritania and Niger. It ought to be borne in mind
that without donors to support it, AGETIP might not be able to function efficiently. If
AGETIP was financed by the Senegalese government, its ability to pay workers in a
timely manner might have been curtailed due to internal economic troubles.
In order to choose the appropriate model for the labor-based method, the table
below compares the main models according to the following features: payment
schedules, institutional reform, ability to work with the government and long-run
efficiency.
Table 5. A Comparison of all the models
Models Payment Experiences Institutional reform Government Long-run effect
experiences using
these models
Force account have experienced needs an institutional this has been very risky have shown
delayed payment but reform in order to for the government as inefficiencies in
this can be rectified if a implement a labor- they must deal with the long-run
secure fund system is based method government throughout
establish procurement and labor payment delays
regulations that will
affect their ability to
complete a project
Large-scale avoid payment delays does not really need working with inefficient as it is
contractors by paying workers on institutional reform as it government is less risky not cost effective
time is well established as they already for contractors to
possessed the skills substitute labor
required for contracting for equipment. It
projects will also be very
difficult for the
government to
implement the
use of labor-
based method in
the long-run.
Small-scale have experienced requires time for can be risky for the provides a long
contractors delayed payment but development and government as they term answer for
can be eliminated if a institutional reform is lack the experience in the use of labor
secure funding system needed securing contracts and based method if
is established are not financially stable given the
opportunity to
compete
AGETIP successful with regards has been designed by will also be risky if has shown a
to timely payment donor agencies to some of their deals will effective result in
expedite the pass through the the long-run with
development of small- government. This might the use of small-
scale contractors encounter bureaucratic scale contractors
red tape
4.2. Selecting an appropriate model
The above table gives a comparative view of choosing an appropriate model.
one of the most critical issue for success of the model is timely payment to the
laborers. The large-scale contractor model presented in this chapter shows the ability
to pay their laborers on time. The AGETIP model also shows success with regards to
timely payment but this success is guaranteed by donor funding. The two models that
experience difficulty in payment are the force account and the small-scale contractors.
With the force account delayed payment eliminated if bureaucratic red tape can be
minimized. The small-scale contractor can have successful timely payment if a
secure funding system is established.
Institutional reforms are not really needed for the large-scale contractors. The
large-scale contractors are already developed, have experience with tendering
documents, are financially stable and can purchase or rent equipment. For the force
account model, they need institutional reform in order to expand the labor-based
methods and operate efficiently. Force account models must ensure a steady flow of
funds and be free from bureaucratic red tape. Similar to the force account model, the
small scale contractors need time for development and institutional reform in order to
expand the use of labor-based methods. This will involve areas such as secure
funding and improve business environment for small-scale contractors. Under the
small-scale contractors, project designers may choose to adopt the AGETIP model to
expedite the development of small-scale contractors.
The government experiences working with the large-scale contractors model
has been less risky, as the large-scale contractors are well established and possess
the skills necessary in construction management. The force account models are
riskier as they involve a lot of bureaucratic red tape that hinders project completion.
Working with the small-scale contractors can also be risky for the government as the
contractors do not really have the experience and lack adequate finances. Using the
AGETIP model will reduce some of the risks involved with the government as the
model is closely monitor by a donor agency.
The long-run effect of using the large-scale contractors model will be to
persuade the contractors to use the labor-based method, when the contractors have
already been using equipment-based method for their projects. The insistence on
using the labor-based method might lead to non-productive labor or "ghost workers".
The force account model has inherent inefficiencies in the long-run. For example,
they often suffer from serious payment delay. With the small-scale contractor model,
the long-run effect can yield efficiency if given the opportunity to develop. This can be
done either through the AGETIP model or through a direct small-scale model;
however, it all depends on what the government's institutional strategy is. If there is
a way to expand and develop the small-scale model then the direct model should be
used, but if the road agency is extremely corrupt as in the case with Senegal, then an
AGETIP model will be more suitable. Here, a donor agency will design all the
institutional policies and reforms and the road agency will constantly undergo auditing
from the donor agency. However, the final analysis of what model to chosen
depends on what commitment the government has for its people as well as the type of
reforms needed in order have the model work in the long run.
Despite the great advantage of using the labor-based method with emphasis
on small scale contractors in most of the rural roads projects in developing countries
(sub-Saharan African in particular), the model is yet to develop fully, particularly with
regard to contracting. This chapter has examine the various models of implementing
labor-based method by looking at comparative views of these models. To
successfully select an appropriate model will involve a very comprehensive legal,
administrative and institutional support for firms that would like to use the LB methods.
This will have to be achieved within a national policy for regulation and development
of the activities of the overall contracting sectors. These policies and institutional
support cover areas of licensing of the contractors, advance payment to contractors,
construction equipment, and promotion of small-scale contractors.
Chapter V
Proposed Model For Cameroon
The experience and success of using the labor-based were highlighted through
examples of different countries in the previous chapter. This chapter draws from
these examples and begins to put together a proposed model for Cameroon. In order
for any successful change in the road transport sector to happen in Cameroon, there
has to be widespread institutional reform. Coupled with this reform, there needs to be
a period for experimenting with a series of pilot projects, in order to fully learn how to
implement an appropriate model effectively. In this chapter I will propose institutional
reforms, procedures and steps for implementation of the proposed model.
The field and literature research I conducted during 1995 showed that the
existing roads in Cameroon are inadequate and poorly maintained and that available
data and institutional capabilities are very limited. The endemic rural road
deterioration has created a crisis in the whole transport sector. In fact, the economic
effects of neglecting rural roads are borne by the road users in the form of increased
vehicle operating costs, which makes it difficult to integrate regions economically.
Arresting the deterioration will require serious government commitment and a change
in attitudes and behavior towards rural roads. Changes in policy and improvement in
institutions and management, as well as reliable financial inputs to the road sector
will also be necessary.
5.1. Institutional Reforms
An extensive review of literature and conversations with public and private
officials suggest that the effective management of the rural transport infrastructure
requires an inventory of the extent and condition of the rural transport network, an
assessment of its users, and identification of the agency responsible for it. The rural
roads that are classified are managed by the central government, and the unclassified
rural roads are hardly known to the Ministry in charge of transportation or of public
works. The required inventory will help to prioritize and plan for rural road
construction and maintenance.
Decentralization of the rural road agency is very important, particularly where
the centralized agency is far away from its constituents as in Cameroon. The central
government should establish decentralized rural road units (maybe in the Ministry of
Public Works or in a separate local NGO). Responsibility for everyday policy and
planning for rural roads should be delegated to this unit, which can work with local
governments depending on their involvement with and capabilities for managing rural
roads.
The institutional reform is an ongoing process that should be developed over
the long term, but there is a recommended sequence for reform. First, an
assessment of the country's experience should be undertaken and problems defined;
second, policies should be formulated with a fleshed-out rural road strategy and a
defined institutional chain; third, implementation should be undertaken by putting the
organizational structure in place.
Management As there are a multitude of centralized, uncoordinated agencies
in Cameroon that are involved with rural roads projects, these road networks would
benefit if coordinated decentralization were undertaken. Decentralization of
responsibilities would increase responsiveness, accountability and coordination
(Galenson and Calvo 1994). One way of delegating functions can be drawn from the
experience of Kenya and Ghana, where separate departments have been set up
under the central road ministry in charge of rural roads projects. Likewise, in Nigeria,
a Ministry of Local Government was created to delegate day-to-day operations to the
local authorities. More research is needed to determine the best model for
Cameroon. Whichever institutional framework is adopted, the rural road agency
should be given the autonomy to frame policy, plan rural road projects, and manage
funds. In order to implement these functions, the agency needs to have sufficient
human and financial resources available.
The rural road agency has to be looked upon to some extent as a business
entity, with a mission clearly defined. Once road users are involved in the
management of roads (see below), they will tend to press for better road
management, which requires the introduction of sound business practices to ensure
that users get the value of the money they donated. Some of the required reforms
include clear management objectives, satisfactory terms and conditions of
employment, consolidated budgets, commercial cost systems, and an effective
management system.
Emphasis should also be placed on the maintenance of rural roads. According
to interviews in Cameroon: "Building a rural road is one thing but maintenance is
another problem on its own." Further, "most political elected bodies will act
immediately when it comes to creating new roads rather than spending money on
maintaining what is already on place." Since the management structure for rural
roads maintenance is very weak in Cameroon, one cannot be sure if decentralization
of responsibilities of the road network will automatically lead to greater attention to the
maintenance issue. However, the agency to be involved in rural roads must be
required to set up priorities as to how to undertake the critical maintenance work.
The above key institutional reforms, if undertaken, will insure more coherent
planning, coordination and a clear definition of management and maintenance
responsibilities, as well as help to develop methods for financial resource mobilization
and prioritization of expenditures.
Ownership: Institutional reform should involve the road users in the
management of rural roads. The idea of ownership is to empower the local
communities and encourage them to take a vested interest in the management of
rural roads. That is, the local communities should be made aware of the need for
their contribution and their ability to participate in the rural road projects. Ownership
can be set up through local organizations, such as farmers cooperative organizations
and other community groups, many of which exist in Cameroon. When local
communities are involved in road projects, they are willing to contribute to the better
management of their rural roads.
It is also important to establish a system whereby the local communities
are made aware that they can contribute to the maintenance of their own roads. This
can be done by having a development worker assist in setting up a local organization
and devising a plan for the management and financing of road projects, with some
technical assistance provided by the relevant agency of the central government. This
type of set-up will encourage local contributions or provide other means of harnessing
of resources (or other self-help) for rural road projects.
Financing: Reform should establish an adequate and stable flow of funds and
a better way of channeling the funds to the local agency or agencies involved in rural
road projects. This reform should start from the budgeting side, with a clear service
assignment from the central government to help eliminate redundancy or inadequate
provision of funds. Furthermore, there should be an enhanced fiscal role for the local
authorities or NGOs and built-in incentives to use the money effectively. The reform
should also develop expenditure guidelines to minimize the incidence of arbitrary
decisions.
Given the budget constraints at the community level, it is important to create a
means of raising funds for long-term sustainability of rural road projects. This can be
done in part by community contributions, as noted above, but it would also be
necessary to open a separate road fund for rural roads. Funds can be raised through
land taxes, business taxes (market leases), agricultural taxes, and in-kind contribution
of land, labor and materials. This system can work best if the local communities are
made aware of where and how their funds are being invested.
The costs of road maintenance should be borne primarily by the road users. If
this is the case, there will be an incentive for maintenance. In rural areas where roads
often become impassable during the rainy season, poor road maintenance also has a
profound effect on agricultural production. When a road is not maintained -- and is
allowed to deteriorate -- each dollar saved on road maintenance increases vehicle
operating costs by $2 to $3 (Heggie, 1995).
Implementation: The expansion of rural roads activities means recruiting
and training new and old staff. Unskilled labor can be hired locally on a temporary
basis. In-house training should be designed. The staff of a rural roads programs
does not necessarily need to be fully trained engineers. Although engineering skills
are required in order to execute a sound road improvement program, management
skills and the ability to work well with different kinds of people under difficult site
conditions appear to be more important.
Hiring local staff is one way to improve communication between agency staff
and beneficiary groups. These persons will assist the project by transmitting
information concerning local needs and priorities to agency staff as well as
communicating agency plans to the community.
5.2. Procedures and Steps for Labor-based Method Implementation
Before starting a pilot project, a branch within the Ministry of Public works or a
separate local agency to deal with rural roads should be established. This agency
should emphasize the use of local small-scale contractors which will be involved with
the use of the labor-based method.
The first step in designing a pilot project is to select an appropriate technology
given the road benefits and costs. Rural road construction costs are a function of the
type of method used in the construction process. In this case construction costs are
those involved with carrying out the various physical operations for building the rural
roads. For example: clearing, excavation of earth, compacting and grading, production
and hauling, laying of base course and surfacing , and drainage and structure (Allah
and Emonds, 1979)
To estimate the direct construction costs, project evaluators must have access
to input data, including a detailed inventory of all the various technologies involved in
the construction process. An example of an input inventory using the labor-based
method would include excavation with picks, shovels, wheelbarrows for loading and
unloading trucks and unskilled labors and foremen. Given the units of labor,
equipment, and materials construction costs can be estimated.
Indirect costs are usually borne by road users, and so are the costs of negative
externalities resulting from the rural roads projects. For example, costs such as
despoiling the environment and injuries to workers are usually dealt with separately.
In calculating the benefit of rural roads, it would be possible to determine such
factors as a reduction in user costs of gasoline, vehicle depreciation, wages, and
nonuser impact such as local employment and income generation. If the traffic
volume is low, as it will be in some of the cases in rural roads in Cameroon, there will
be no need to use a high-speed design.
After completing the planning and cost-effectiveness of the pilot project,
participants need to be prepared to undertake the training. Training in project
management for road engineers and supervisors is essential. The following should
be included in the project management programmes:
e General management, including over-all understanding of technical as well as
economic aspects of the projects, especially cost-benefit analysis and network-
planning methodology;
* Operational management training on the machines and the labor force, with an
emphasis on basic training in the use of the work techniques;
* Accountancy and financial management, with special emphasis on cost
accountancy and the rate of return on capital investment;
Human resources management, including understanding of the importance of
incentives and motivation, attitudes of the labor force towards their work, etc, is also
required. The training program should include instruction on the employment creation
potential of the labor-based method.
The small-scale contractors chosen to take part in a LB method also need
training. An essential part of the pilot project should be the training of supervisory and
other site and office personnel and this should be provided by the government. The
technical assistance provided will be through theoretical and practical training. In this
training the contractors will learn the following: labor-based construction techniques,
work programming, site organization, setting task work, reporting and control,
incentive bonus schemes, quality control, cost and estimation, and mechanical
maintenance. Following the training stage, the small-scale contractors will be
assessed according to their performance when working on their own. However,
technical advice and close supervision should still be provided by the central
government.
5.3. Conclusion
This thesis has presented strategies for the construction and maintenance of
rural roads in Cameroon. The research examined the experience of different African
countries as well as some countries in Asia, and contrasted the strengths and
drawback of two alternative methods: the labor-based and the equipment-based
method. Based on these experiences, I outline a strategy to make more efficient use
of local resources through the use of the labor-based method.
The framework for managing rural roads in Cameroon is deficient. Too many
agencies are involved with rural road projects. Although rural roads are seen as part
of the national road network, they are not overseen by the government. Rural roads
should be engineered as part of the national road network, as they carry motorized
traffic and therefore require a certain level of technical, logistical, and managerial
support (Heggie, 1994.). In Cameroon there is a fragmentation of responsibility for
management of rural roads and uncertainty about the size and location of the
network. A well established framework for the main rural road networks will help set
the stage for better management.
In Cameroon, the rural road network is not adequately prioritized, there is lack
of funding for maintenance, and the institutional capacity to establish more funding is
lacking. The most pressing issue is the reallocation of domestic and external
resources to balance new construction with maintenance of old roads. Given the
present financial constraints, reallocation of the rural road budget might limit
investment for new roads. Thus, more emphasis has to be placed on maintenance
and rehabilitation of existing roads.
Labor-based methods of rural road maintenance represent an effective tool for
improving maintenance and creating employment. There are, however, a number of
barriers to more widespread used use of labor-based method. In chapter three I
identify reasons found in literature explaining why government officials express
preference for the EB method over the LB method. The literature states that EB
methods: (i) can rehabilitate gravel roads faster than LB methods; (ii) meet much
higher engineering standards than LB methods; (iii) minimize management problems
as fewer employees are required for the construction of roads projects; (iv) command
more funding than LB methods when donors will finance only the foreign exchange
costs of a project; and (v) offer political benefits because government officials can
quickly mobilize equipment to work for their constituents.
Although much has been written about why governments have been adverse to
using LB methods, my research shows that LB methods are financially competitive
with EB methods. As shown in chapter three, LB methods provide a cost-effective
alternative to EB methods for both road rehabilitation and maintenance. Second, LB
methods generate employment on the road sites. Third, LB methods reduce a
country's expenditure on imported equipment and, thus reduce dependence on
scarce foreign exchange. Fourth, LB methods generate incomes in the rural
economy. Finally, the LB methods involve the community in their own development.
My research indicates that these advantages can be applied to Cameroon.
Following a discussion of institutional reform, I propose labor-based method
implementation beginning with a pilot project. The effort would mobilize available
local resources, such as small-scale contractors and the underemployed labor force.
Specific recommendations include: an emphasis on employment generation, and the
establishment of an administrative mechanism to coordinate and monitor vital road
projects and to develop a systematic information management system. In addition,
there is a need to develop reliable funding mechanisms and to ensure greater
accountability in the use of funds. Eliminating the force account method and
increasing the use of local contractors would be a sound first step in this direction. In
agreement with most developing agencies, such as the World Bank and ILO, my
study tends to confirm that adoption of the labor-based method and incremental policy
reform (decentralization, ownership, financing and management) can accomplish
more in the construction and maintenance of rural roads than the alternative
equipment-based method. Systematic research, however, has to be done to select
the specific form the LB method would take in Cameroon. The starting point for
reform in this case would be the systematic collection of basic data.
Appendix 1
List of Personnel Interviewed
* Mr. Jean Pierre Kedi, Director of highways infrastructure -- Ministry of Public
Works
. Mr. Ntonga Emmanuel, Coodinateur IER. Cellule PST, Ministry of Transport
" Mr. Sindeu Jean Bernard, World Bank Office -- Coordinator of projects in rural
roads
e Mr. Kingston Apara -- Senior Project Officer -- World Bank, Cameroon
* The Director of Agriculture -- Ministry of Agriculture
" The Director of Community Development
. Mr. Jerome Obi Etta--retired, used to be Deputy Manager of Highway
infrastructure
. The Director of Caisse Francaise de Developpement
" Non Governmental Organizations
Appendix 2
Questions for Construction and Maintenance of Rural Roads in Cameroon
Institutional Framework
0 Please describe the laws and agencies that are responsible for the construction
and maintenance of rural roads.
. What is the administrative structure of the highway department? (a) Are the
staff informed of their responsibilities?
(b) Is there any kind of job training in place?
(c) What does it consist of ?
(d) Would you say that workers are adequately trained and motivated?
" Describe any constraints that may have hampered construction?
" Who handles the financing of construction and maintenance?
" What are the criteria for evaluation of investments?
* Describe the regulations and procedures for potential donor agencies.
. Who is responsible for maintenance: the national government or some local
government?
" Is your agency's road network classified into different categories? (i.e., primary,
secondary, tertiary, community etc.),
(a) Please describe each category and its corresponding length (in km.)?
" Is the Ministry of Public Works evaluated in any formal way? What have been
results in the past?
Project Development:
a) Planning and Programming
0 How are rural roads planned?
" What are the design standards used by the highway department?
" What methods are used to assess the demand for rural roads?
" Who is responsible for the planning and programming of road maintenance?
(a) What is the position of the individual?
(b) What is his/her relationship to the organization?
" Describe the current transport modes. i.e., human, animal, or motor-powered
means?
" Are people walking on the roads countered as traffics/humans/animals. Are these
things survey?
" What steps are used to incorporate the local community in
(a) planning,
(b) execution, and
(c) maintenance of rural roads?
* What are the extent and conditions of the rural road network?
(a) number of km of district roads, community roads, tracks, paths etc.?
(b) number of bridges and water crossing?
(c) number of links to the rest of the road network.
" What is the density # of km/per square mile?
" What is the number of "ford" similar to bridges?
* How many of the bridges are in good conditions?
* How would you describe the present condition of rural roads?
" Describe how rural roads are being used (e.g. by vehicles, animals, or
pedestrians)
* To what extent are private industries involved in road development?
(a) Can you think of any particular companies which have undertaken rural road
development themselves?
(b) How successful or effective have they been?
(c) Do they have any control on the roads?
(d) How much of the mileage do they maintained?
(e) Do they construct and maintained the roads competently?
Implementation:
" Describe government policies for implementing rural roads projects.
" Are they any special programs implemented on yearly basis. What are the source
of revenue?
Bids and contract
" What are the current procedures for bidding?
" What type of
(a) contracting?
(b) procurement is being undertaken?.
" How many are employed
(a) What level of skill is required?
" Who approves for bidding?
" Can I see a Term of Reference (TOR) for a highway bid?
" How many people are employed?
" Are they privatized?
Construction
" Are there government policies for how rural roads should be constructed?
" What the different kinds of roads, lengths/width and construction materials?
* What is the balance between the labor-based and equipment-based methods?
* What is construction phased, or prioritized?
* Describe the current method of construction.
. Should construction be as labor-intensive as possible or rely heavily on
machinery?
(a) Is this the favored mode of construction ? Why?
(b) Has any other method even been tested?
(c) Would you say that the present model relies more heavily on labor force
power or on machinery
" Describe the type of equipment used for construction and maintenance.
" Is there any policy to encourage, or even require, labor-intensive methods?
(a) if so what is it?
" What have been the arrangements for supervision of construction?
(a) How is it evaluated?
(b) How is it paid for?
Maintenance
" How is maintenance planned?
(a) Please provide information on the type of maintenance in place
(for example, routine or periodic maintenance)?
" What techniques are employed to assess road conditions?
" How is maintenance executed:
(a) Organizational structure?
(b) Equipment?
(c) Personnel?
(d) Work methods?
(e) Material used?
" What are the procedures for emergency maintenance?
* How is maintenance calculated?
* How is it overseen?
Project management
Selection of maintenance of rural roads:
" Describe how the rural roads are selected for maintenance
" Describe how communities contribute to the construction and maintenance of rural
roads
" What was the last inventory taken?.
(a) Do these inventories cover location and classification of the roads
* Describe any particular industry (ies) that has influence rural road development?
Budgeting
" From your point of view where do you need help the most?
" Please describe the planning and budgetary procedures of rural roads projects?
(a) For example, what is good for the public work organization is not
necessarily good for the Finance Ministry, and vice versa.
(b) Does the organization that deals with roads maintenance have stable and
reliable sources of funding
(c) Please describe the types of funding sources?
" How is the budget allocated among regions, provinces or districts for the
construction and maintenance of rural roads?
" What was the budget for the previous 5 years, adjusted for inflation?
General
" Is there a need for rural road development and improvement?
(a) why?
" What effect does rural road development have on the rural community?
" What has been the impact of Decentralization on the construction of rural roads? I
will discuss this with the World Bank resident mission.
" Does the national policies leads to a better management of rural roads?
" What is the responsibilities of various units in the Ministry of transports?
* What are your most training deficits?
* What is the process of creating highways -- land acquisitions etc.?
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